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                                   DONATION APPEAL   

                                                                         

       CASE NO.   196   

YOUR SUPPORT WILL HELP MASTER REHAN DASTAGIR PATEL SUFFERING 

FROM B-CELL ACUTE LYMPHOBLASTIC LEUKEMIA AND  REQUIRES TO 

UNDERGO CHEMOTHERAPY  

 

Name:                 Master Rehan Dastagir Patel 

Age:                    5 years  old 

Gender:              Male  

 

Case History: Master Rehan Dastagir Patel 5 years old boy suffering from B-Cell Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia (It is a 

type of blood cancer that starts in white blood cells in our bone marrow, the soft inner part of our bones. It develops from 

immature lymphocytes, a kind of white blood cell that’s key to our immune system. It invades in our blood and can spread to 

other organs, such as our liver, spleen and lymph nodes. The immature cells do not perform necessary tasks such as fighting 

infections. As the immature cells build up in your body, there isn’t room for healthy, mature cells). Due to their financial 

condition they had been going door to door for financial support and hence could not treat Master Rehan Dastagir Patel. His 

health started deteriorating day by day and they took him to Onco-Life Cancer Centre Pvt. Ltd., Satara. Doctors informed 

them that he has to undergo chemotherapy, supportive care & investigations at the earliest. 

 

Family Background: His father works as a postal agent on contract basis in Satara, Maharashtra and his mother is a house 

wife. He earns only Rs. 3916/-  per month. Since he has to take care of the family and his parents are dependent on him, he 

naturally is not in a position to bear the cost of the treatment of  Master Rehan Dastagir Patel.    

 

 Appeal to the Donors: We therefore, sincerely appeal to the donors like YOU to come forward and extend your full 

support to enable us to treat Master Rehan Dastagir Patel. Please join hands in our mission for this cause of saving the 

precious life of Master Rehan Dastagir Patel and donate generously for his treatment. Your contribution is very valuable to 

enable him to survive. The approximate cost for the surgery Master Rehan Dastagir Patel is Rs. 5,00,000/-. We appeal to 

YOU to save the life of Master Rehan Dastagir Patel by sending your contribution by Cheque/DD/Online in the name of 

Abhilasha Foundation at the address given below.  

 

Abhilasha Foundation is registered under The Bombay Public Trust Act 1950 F-58645(M). Your donation is entitled for 

exemption under 80G of Income Tax Act. 1961 (CIT(E)BC/80G/593(2014-15). 

 

Name:                               Abhilasha Foundation 

Bank Name:                     ICICI Bank 

Branch:                            Gorai, Borivali (West) 

A/C No.:                           121801000225 

IFSC/NEFT/TGS:           ICIC 0001218 

City:                                  Mumbai 

State:                                 Maharashtra 

Pan Card No.                   AAETA2987L 

 

*Please Note: If we receive excess amount the same will be passed on to the other patient or will be used for Medicines, X-

Ray and other services for the patient.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

http://www.abhilasha-foundation.org/

